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Needle-shaped crystals of Nb7W10O47, a member of the solid
solution series Nb82nW91nO47 with n 5 1, were prepared from
the binary oxides with HgCl2 added as a mineralizer. All investi-
gated crystals were twinned. The data set was measured on
a fourling, which consists of 73% of an individual twin domain.
The orthorhombic structure (a 5 1225.7(2), b 5 3663.3(6),
c 5 394.96(6) pm) was re5ned in the space group P21212 (No. 18)
to a 5nal R value of 5.11%. The composition of this crystal
determined from X-ray data is Nb6.7W10.3O47. Nb7W10O47 cry-
stallizes isostructural to Nb8W9O47 in a threefold superstructure
of the tetragonal tungsten bronze type. All atomic positions are
considerably shifted out of the planes (001) and (002), leading to
alternating short (&175 pm) and long (&220 pm) metal}oxy-
gen distances along the short crystallographic c axis. One oc-
tahedral site is exclusively occupied by W, the center of the
pentagonal bipyramid preferentially by Nb. ( 2000 Academic Press

1. INTRODUCTION

Nb
8
W

9
O

47
(1), which crystallizes in a threefold super-

structure of the tetragonal tungsten bronze (TTB) type (2),
represents not only a very stable phase in the pseudobinary
system Nb

2
O

5
/WO

3
(3, 4), but this structure is also favored

in other systems if the metal/oxygen ratio is 17:47. Several
isostructural niobium tungsten oxides are accessible by
a (formal) substitution of Nb5` according to 2Nb5`"

M4`#W6`: solid solution series M4`
n

Nb
8~2n

W
9`n

O
47

with mixed oxidation states prepared with M"Nb
(04n44) and W (04n42.5) (5); the quaternary phases
MNb

6
W

10
O

47
with M"Ti, Zr, and Hf and

M
2
Nb

4
W

11
O

47
with M"Ti and Hf (6). The high-temper-

ature form of Ta
8
W

9
O

47
also crystallizes in this structure

(1, 7).2 Furthermore, disordered variants of the Nb
8
W

9
O

47
1To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: krumeich@
solid.phys.ethz.ch.

2 It is noteworthy that Nb
8
W

9
O

47
and Ta

8
W

9
O

47
can be used as matrix

structures for the reversible electrochemical insertion of lithium (8).
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structure were found by high-resolution transmission
electron microscopy (HRTEM) in the quarternary system
Na/Nb/W/O, e.g. for the composition Na

0.2
Nb

4.2
W

1.8
O

16
(9), and for the potassium niobium oxide #uoride
K

3
Nb

12
O

31
F (10), which represents the only tungsten-free

example of this structure type uncovered until now.
The TTB structure consists of a framework of corner-

sharing octahedra, with tunnels of trigonal, square, and
pentagonal shape running along the short crystallographic c
axis. The superstructure of Nb

8
W

9
O

47
(a

TTB
]3a

TTB
]

c
TTB

) is caused by "lling one third of the pentagonal tunnels
with metal}oxygen strings in a systematic way (1). The result-
ing MO

7
pentagonal pyramid (M"Nb, W) in connection

with the "ve adjacent MO
6

octahedra build up the struc-
tural element designated as a pentagonal column (11, 12).

Detailed HRTEM studies have revealed a lot of informa-
tion about the real structure of these phases (5}7, 13}15).
Twinning (twinning plane: (130)) and fault boundaries,
which cause a displacement of 1/3b between the unit cells in
adjacent domains, appear frequently. The disorder caused
by these microstructural features has rendered X-ray single-
crystal structure determinations on these phases di$cult,
and structure models based on single-crystal data have
been established for Nb

8
W

9
O

47
only. Sleight (1) as well as

Craig and Stephenson (16)3 derived approximate models
using the re#ections hk0 only. As a result, all atoms
are located on the planes (001) and (002) which therefore
become mirror planes. This symmetry element is not present
in the noncentrosymmetric space group P2

1
2
1
2. In order to

enlighten this contradiction, we redetermined this structure
using all re#ections hkl collected from a twinned crystal,
which had been selected from a sample of composition
Nb

7
W

10
O

47
.

3The authors of the latter paper determined the structure from a twinned
crystal and discussed a wrong ninefold TTB superstructure (3a

TTB
]

3a
TTB

]c
TTB

) besides the threefold superstructure. However, the main fea-
tures of the stucture as well as the atomic positions are very similar to
Sleight's model. They did not calculate the Nb/W occupancy factors.
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TABLE 1
Crystal Data and Structure Re5nement for Nb7W10O47

Empirical formula Nb
6.70(6)

W
10.30(4)

O
47

Formula weight 3268.15
Temperature 293(2) K
Wavelength 71.073 pm
Crystal system orthorhombic
Space group P2

1
2
1
2 (No. 18)

Unit cell dimensions a"1225.67(18) pm
b"3663.3(6) pm
c"394.96(6) pm

Volume 1.7734(5) nm3

Z 2
Density (calculated) 6.120 mg/m3

Absorption coe$cient 35.458 mm~1

F (000) 2826
Crystal size 0.12]0.12]0.54 mm3

# range for data collection 1.114#440.143.
Index ranges !224h422,

!664k466,
!64l46

Re#ections collected 50599
Independent re#ections 10732 [R(int)"0.0722]
Completeness to #"40.143 97.0%
Max. and min. transmission 0.13687 and 0.01329
Re"nement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2

Data/restraints/parameters 50599/2/184
Goodness-of-"t on F2 1.003
Final R indices [I'2p(I)] R1"0.0511, wR2"0.1213
R indices (all data) R1"0.0630, wR2"0.1257
Absolute structure parameter 0.000(11)
Extinction coe$cient 0.000631(17)
Largest di!erence peak and hole 4.402 and !4.028 e]As ~3
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2. EXPERIMENTAL

Preparation

The binary oxides Nb
2
O

5
, WO

3
(both puriss., Fluka AG),

and NbO
2

(prepared by reduction of Nb
2
O

5
with Niobium

foil) were mixed in the molar ratio 3 : 10 : 1, giving the
composition Nb

7
W

10
O

47
. This mixture was heated to-

gether with about 4 mg HgCl
2

(mineralizer) in an evacuated
silica tube for 3 days at 12503C (5). The product consists of
dark blue, needle-shaped crystals with a metallic lustre. The
X-ray powder di!raction data are given in (5).

Data Collection and Structure Determination

Several crystals were tested on a Siemens SMART plat-
form di!ractometer equipped with a CCD detector, and
a crystal was selected which showed the re#ections of the
threefold TTB superstructure mainly in only one direction
of the substructure. A data set covering a whole sphere up to
2#"803 was collected (7200 frames, step width 0.33 in u,
exposure time 20 s per frame). The data were integrated with
the SAINT program (17) and corrected for Lorentz factor,
polarization, air absorption, and absorption due to the path
length through the detector faceplate. The "nal cell con-
stants were re"ned from 8472 re#ections and corrected for
systematic deviations which had been determined from
a reference measurement with a ruby sphere. The structure
was re"ned by means of the program SHELXTL (18). De-
tails of the data collection and structure re"nement proced-
ure are given in Table 1.

All metal atom positions (Table 2) were found by direct
methods (18). The oxygen atom positions were detected in
the di!erence Fourier map after applying the following twin
laws. The observed twinning can be described by a rotation
of 903 around the crystallographic c axis, and, in addition,
the inversion twins of the main and the rotated individuum
are present, leading to a fourling. The main individuum and
the rotated component were re"ned as free parameters to
values of 0.727(37) and 0.069(14) of the total volume. The
volumes of the inversion twins are present with fractions of
0.087(9) and 0.117(14), respectively.

Several weak re#ections at low di!raction angles violate
the extinction rules for the 2

1
screw axes along the crystallo-

graphic a and b axes. Measurements on a four-circle di!rac-
tometer showed for the strongest of the violations that they
can be attributed either to multiple di!raction or to the j/2
e!ect. Neglecting these re#ections, the space group P2

1
2
1
2

is unambiguously determined.
Due to the needle-like shape of the crystals and the very

high linear absorption coe$cient of 35.45 mm~1, special
attention had to be given to the absorption. An empirical
absorption correction (19) did not lead to satisfying results,
since especially the absorption along the needle axis could
not be corrected properly. On the other hand, a reliable
determination of the crystal faces other than M001N turned
out to be di$cult. Therefore, a numerical absorption correc-
tion was performed after a re"nement of the distances of all
faces hk0 by minimizing Rint. (18, 20). The internal R value,
calculated for the Laue symmetry mmm (6211 unique re#ec-
tions), was 0.203 before and 0.077 after correction.

Two metal atom positions (Nb, W)2 and (Nb, W)4 had to
be described as split positions (see Table 2 and Fig. 3) with
a strongly preferred occupation of one site. The metal atoms
except the splitted sites (Nb, W)2A, Nb2B, (Nb, W)4A, and
Nb4B were re"ned with anisotropic displacement para-
meters (Table 3).

The anisotropic re"nement for the oxygen atoms was not
possible. Since the metal}oxygen distance is dependent on
the sort of the metal atoms and all metal atom sites except
W6 are occupied in a statistical way by Nb and W atoms,
the oxygen atom positions are expected to adapt to the local
surroundings with speci"c metal atoms, leading to disorder
in the oxygen sublattice as well. Moreover, it is a well-
known problem to locate atoms with very few electrons in
the neighborhood of strongly di!racting atoms like tung-
sten and/or niobium.



TABLE 2
Atomic Coordinates (3104) and Equivalent Isotropic Displace-
ment Parameters U(eq) (As 3104) and Site Occupation (in %)

Atom x y z ;eq Occupation

(Nb,W)(1) 0 5000 5648(1) 78(1) 23.1(3), 76.9(3)
(Nb,W)(2A) 4251(1) 4298(1) 4394(2) 57(1) 38.6(4), 49.2(2)
Nb(2B) 4240(3) 4304(1) 5605(18) 57(1) 12.2(3)
(Nb,W)(3) 9294(1) 4028(1) 4263(1) 51(1) 29.4(2), 70.6(2)
(Nb,W)(4A) 7901(1) 3067(1) 4393(2) 56(1) 14.4(4), 58.6(2)
Nb(4B) 7897(2) 3064(1) 5515(9) 56(1) 27.1(3)
(Nb,W)(5) 2053(1) 3610(1) 5668(1) 69(1) 43.0(2), 57.0(2)
W(6) 4844(1) 3267(1) 4171(1) 52(1) 100
(Nb,W)(7) 5793(1) 2323(1) 5577(1) 77(1) 34.6(3), 65.4(3)
(Nb,W)(8) 7066(1) 4787(1) 4371(1) 58(1) 40.8(2), 59.2(2)
(Nb,W)(9) 6685(1) 3899(1) 5580(1) 59(1) 83.5(2), 16.5(2)
O(1) 4880(3) 3286(1) !227(11) 149(9) 100
O(2) 9246(4) 4021(1) !178(11) 136(9) 100
O(3) 0 5000 67(14) 144(13) 100
O(4) 7050(4) 4775(1) !96(11) 124(9) 100
O(5) 2052(4) 3623(1) 90(12) 176(10) 100
O(6) 5770(4) 2339(1) 42(11) 152(10) 100
O(7) 7857(4) 3094(1) !53(10) 126(9) 100
O(8) 4286(4) 4301(1) !65(11) 127(9) 100
O(9) 6693(3) 3896(1) 72(9) 80(7) 100
O(10) 2910(4) 4060(1) 4994(10) 129(9) 100
O(11) 7080(4) 2637(1) 4998(9) 93(8) 100
O(12) 7849(3) 4295(1) 4952(8) 59(7) 100
O(13) 4945(4) 2782(1) 4836(11) 103(8) 100
O(14) 5034(3) 3813(1) 4956(9) 54(7) 100
O(15) 6428(3) 3346(1) 4969(9) 74(8) 100
O(16) 6453(3) 1885(1) 4910(10) 112(9) 100
O(17) 9932(4) 4484(1) 4912(11) 146(10) 100
O(18) 584(4) 3774(1) 4969(11) 153(10) 100
O(20) 8218(3) 3625(1) 4996(9) 63(8) 100
O(21) 5887(3) 4412(1) 5062(9) 55(7) 100
O(22) 6159(4) 5200(1) 4966(10) 100(8) 100
O(23) 9315(3) 2911(1) 4926(10) 99(8) 100
O(24) 8416(4) 5003(1) 5004(10) 117(9) 100
O(25) 3395(3) 3344(1) 4928(10) 101(9) 100

Note. ;eq is de"ned as one third of the trace of the orthogonalized ;ij

tensor.

TABLE 3
Anisotropic Displacement Parameters (As 3104) for Nb7W10O47

Atom ;11 ;22 ;33 ;23 ;13 ;12

(Nb,W)(1) 87(2) 87(2) 60(2) 0 0 !13(1)
(Nb,W)(3) 38(1) 62(1) 53(1) 1(1) 7(1) 3(1)
(Nb,W)(5) 52(1) 92(1) 63(1) 2(1) !2(1) 15(1)
W(6) 38(1) 57(1) 61(1) !3(1) !2(1) 2(1)
(Nb,W)(7) 76(1) 71(1) 84(1) 5(1) 1(1) 17(1)
(Nb,W)(8) 53(1) 51(1) 70(1) 4(1) 2(1) 1(1)
(Nb,W)(9) 48(2) 64(2) 66(2) 0(2) 2(2) !2(1)

Note. The anisotropic displacement factor exponent takes the form:
!2n2[h2a2;11#2#2hkab;12].
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Microcrystalline Nb
8
W

9
O

47
was originally prepared by

heating the binary oxides in a molar ratio Nb
2
O

5
:WO

3
"

4 : 9 (1, 3). Compared to that, the crystalinity has been signi-
"cantly improved by performing the reaction between the
oxides in vacuum and adding HgCl

2
as a transporting

agent. This procedure has the further advantage that also
phases containing not fully oxidized cations are accessible
by heating mixtures of Nb

2
O

5
and WO

3
with NbO

2
or

WO
2
, respectively (5), e.g., leading to Nb

7
W

10
O

47
.

Nb
7
W

10
O

47
crystallizes in the form of needles which

are up to 2 mm long and which often are grown together
(Fig. 1). This morphology points to a strongly anisotropic
crystal growth. The growth direction was found to be paral-
lel to the short crystallographic c axis. SEM micrographs
(Fig. 1) show that most needles are terminated at both ends
by well-developed planes M001N while their cross sections do
not have clearly di!erentiated crystal facets. As already
mentioned above, the lack of crystal planes Mhk0N that can
be assigned unambiguously with indices impeded the nu-
merical absorption correction in the course of the structure
determination. This observation is in accordance with the
results of TEM investigations (5), which have shown that
the crystal structure of Nb

7
W

10
O

47
is disordered in the a}b

plane. Occasionally, another (macroscopic) crystal fault can
be detected in the SEM images (Fig. 1d): holes which are
visible in the (001) plane belong to large channels running
along the needle axis. The tubular morphology indicates
a strongly disturbed crystal growth. Similar defects were
found in phases with block structures which had been pre-
pared via the gas phase by chemical transport reactions (21).

In fact, all crystals we investigated by X-ray di!raction
were twinned, and the re#ections of the threefold super-
structure appear along both axes of the substructure in the
a*b* plane. This feature had been "rst uncovered by elec-
tron di!raction, and structural models were derived from
corresponding HTTEM images (13, 15). These models de-
scribe the arrangement of metal atoms in projection along
[001]. Thus, it cannot be decided from TEM images
whether a rotational twin (twin axis [001]) or a re#ection
twin (twinning plane M130N) is present. Furthermore, the
corresponding enantiomorphs cannot be recognized since
only the z parameter of the atom positions is di!erent. On
the other hand, the present X-ray structure determination
shows that the selected crystal indeed comprises all four
possible twin variants.

In projection along the c axis (Fig. 2), the derived struc-
ture of Nb

7
W

10
O

47
is essentially the same as that found for

Nb
8
W

9
O

47
(1, 16). A characteristic feature of this structure

is that the pentagonal tunnels are almost regular pentagons
if they are occupied by M}O chains while unoccupied pen-
tagonal tunnels appear much more distorted. The most
signi"cant di!erence of the Nb

7
W

10
O

47
structure to the

previous models for Nb
8
W

9
O

47
is that the atomic positions



FIG. 1. SEM images of Nb
7
W

10
O

47
: (a), (b) needles of di!erent lengths, (c) bundle of needless in which several individuals are intergrown, and (d) end

of a needle with channels running along the needle axis.
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are considerably shifted out of the planes (001) and (002).
This leads to a distortion of the polyhedra and to signi"-
cantly di!erent metal}oxygen distances in the direction of
the c axis (Table 4). The short M}O distances range from
FIG. 2. Structure of Nb
7
W

10
O

171.1 to 177.4 pm while the long distances range from 217.5
to 224 pm. The average di!erence between the M}O distan-
ces is about 44.7 pm with the maximal di!erence being
52.9 pm for Nb2B.
47
projected along the c axis.



TABLE 4
Bond Lengths [pm] for Nb7W10O47

(Nb,W)(1)}O(3) 174.5(6) (Nb,W)(4A)}O(7) 176.0(4) (Nb,W)(7)}O(6) 176.5(4)
}O(17) 191.3(5) }O(23) 183.7(4) }O(16) 181.4(4)
}O(17) 191.3(5) }O(11) 188.3(5) }O(11) 196.7(5)
}O(24) 195.8(4) }O(15) 208.6(4) }O(13) 199.9(4)
}O(24) 195.8(4) }O(20) 209.5(4) }O(23) 201.4(4)
}O(3) 220.4(6) }O(7) 219.7(4) }O(6) 218.5(5)

(Nb,W)(2A)}O(8) 176.1(4) Nb(4B)}O(7) 175.5(5) (Nb,W)(8)}O(4) 176.5(4)
}O(10) 187.5(5) }O(23) 184.1(5) }O(24) 185.1(5)
}O(22) 192.0(4) }O(11) 186.9(5) }O(22) 189.2(4)
}O(14) 203.1(4) }O(15) 208.7(4) }O(21) 201.3(4)
}O(21) 206.5(4) }O(20) 210.1(4) }O(12) 205.5(4)
}O(8) 218.9(4) }O(7) 220.2(5) }O(4) 218.6(4)

Nb(2B)}O(8) 171.1(8) (Nb,W)(5)}O(5) 174.7(5) (Nb,W)(9)}O(9) 177.4(3)
}O(10) 187.3(6) }O(18) 191.8(5) }O(12) 205.1(4)
}O(22) 190.0(6) }O(25) 193.4(4) }O(14) 206.2(4)
}O(14) 206.0(6) }O(16) 197.1(4) }O(15) 206.4(4)
}O(21) 206.9(6) }O(10) 197.4(5) }O(21) 213.0(4)
}O(8) 224.0(8) }O(5) 220.3(5) }O(20) 214.2(4)

(Nb,W)(3)}O(2) 175.5(4) W(6)}O(1) 173.9(4) }O(9) 217.5(3)
}O(18) 185.6(5) }O(13) 180.0(4)
}O(17) 186.3(5) }O(25) 182.3(4)
}O(20) 200.0(4) }O(15) 198.7(4)
}O(12) 204.1(4) }O(14) 203.7(4)
}O(2) 219.6(4) }O(1) 221.4(4)
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This phenomenon has also been encountered in the other
niobium tungsten oxides that contain pentagonal columns
(PCs) as the main structural element. Nb

2
WO

8
(22) as well

as the quaternary phase Na
7
Nb

15
W

13
O

80
(23) show similar

distortions of the polyhedra in combination with alternat-
FIG. 3. View of a pentagonal column (PC) built up by "ve MO
ing short and long M}O distances along the short crystallo-
graphic axis. The M}O distances are of comparable length
in these structures. Nb

2
WO

8
crystallizes in the LiNb

6
O

15
F

type (24). It is interesting to note that all atoms in
LiNb

6
O

15
F are located on the positions x, y, 0 and x, y, 1/2,
6
octahedra surrounding a central MO

7
pentagonal bipyramid.



FIG. 4. Simpli"ed structure model of Nb
7
W

10
O

47
(viewed along the

c axis), qualitatively demonstrating the displacements of the cations along
the c axis. The parameter z of cations inside "lled polyhedra is z'0.5;
inside empty polyhedra z(0.5. The numbers are those of the cations inside
the corresponding polyhedra.
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so that (001) and (002) indeed are mirror planes. The reduc-
tion of symmetry associated with the distortion of poly-
hedra in the PC seems to be a typical feature of niobium
tungsten oxides. The inhomogeneous distribution of Nb
and W atoms on the cation positions may contribute to this
distortion.

The cations inside a PC are shifted out of the planes (001)
and (002) in a characteristic way (Fig. 3): the displacement of
the central cation inside the PC on the one hand and of the
"ve cations in the surrounding octahedra on the other hand
occur in opposite directions (Fig. 4; the scarcely occupied
split positions Nb2B and Nb4B are not considered). A PC is
connected via a square of octahedra (so-called diamond link
(12)) to another one. In these PC pairs, both pentagonal
bipyramidally coordinated cations have the same z coordi-
nate. Two orientations of these PC pairs appear in the
structure (Fig. 2) according to the symmetry of the space
group, and the relative displacement of corresponding ca-
tions in z is therefore inverse.

The total composition of Nb
6.7

W
10.3

O
47

determined by
subsequent re"nement is in good agreement with the overall
composition Nb

7
W

10
O

47
of the sample from which the

crystal has been selected. As expected, large correlation
matrix elements between the overall scale factor and the
total amount of tungsten in the unit cell occured when the
occupation ratios W/Nb on all metal atom positions were
re"ned freely. Therefore, the metal atom site M6 which
appeared to have the highest W/Nb ratio was assumed to be
occupied exclusively by tungsten atoms. In the structure
models of Nb

7
W

10
O

47
and of Nb

8
W

9
O

47
(1), M6 is occu-

pied by W atoms only while there is a large surplus of Nb in
the pentagonal bipyramidal coordinated site M9.
The investigation of other crystals of less quality, namely
those with a composition close to Nb

8
W

9
O

49
, led to similar

strucural models (25). However, all results strongly suggest
that the crystal structure is essentially the same for all
phases (Nb,W)

17
O

47
, di!ering only in the actual occupa-

tion ratios of the cation sites with niobium and tungsten
atoms.
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